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By John Anthony October 1, 2022

More babies are dying. When will this stop?
cnav.news/2022/10/01/accountability/science/pregnant-vaccine/

Pfizer’s Feb 28, 2021 Post Vaccination Report revealed there was no detailed study of the
effects of the vaccine on pregnant women.

Pregnant women suffering from vaccines

No pregnant women were initially part of the study of some 40,000 participants.

But 270 participants became pregnant during the trial. Pfizer failed to follow through on 238
of the cases. (Pfizer dropped them with no explanation.)

Of the 34 pregnancies ( one a set of twins) among vaccinated women that were followed,
just one child survived and 5 were listed as ‘pending outcome’.

Pfizer’s report shows:

23 Died from spontaneous abortions
2 Died from premature birth with neonatal death
2 Died from spontaneous abortion with intrauterine death
1 Died from spontaneous abortion with neonatal death
1 Normal outcome

https://cnav.news/2022/10/01/accountability/science/pregnant-vaccine/
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5 Pending outcome

This is incredulous! The infants in 28 out of 34 followed pregnancies died and we have no
idea what happened to the remaining 5.

You can see Pfizer’s report here.

The above image is from page 12 of Pfizer’s report.

Here is Igor Chudov’s post. It implies…

These deaths are continuing.

Igor Chudov posted this Twitter account of newborn infants dying who are healthy except for
high levels of “anti-spike” antibodies and no sign of COVID. Those antibodies either come
from COVID virus, or from vaccines. All of the moms were vaccinated.

There is every reason to believe the vaccines caused or contributed to these deaths, but
officials do not want to investigate. They claim the deaths are due to “asymptomatic COVID,
but never checked to see if the babies had COVID!

Vaccinated Mother’s Dying Newborn with “White Lungs”

Baffled Doctor blames “Asymptomatic Covid” – which was never diagnosed!

Igor Chudov

A tragic Twitter thread (archive link, ThreadReader) by an Indian obstetrician Dr. Rajesh
Parikh.

https://sustainablefreedomlab.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/PFIZER-POST-AUTHORIZATION-OF-ADVERSE-EVENTS.pdf
https://johnmanthony.substack.com/i/75981769/vaccinated-mothers-dying-newborn-with-white-lungs
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575318981946511360
https://archive.ph/1LeoO
https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1575318981946511360.html
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Dr. Parikh highlights the dangers of Covid by showing us a newborn infant, suffering from
respiratory distress and “White Lungs”, unable to breathe, urgently transferred to NICU due
to MIS-N, “Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome-neonates”.

#COVID19 is affecting fresh newborns. Delivered a healthy 3 kg full term baby
uneventfully. Short labor, no PROM, no distress, clear liquor. Baby had persistent
grunting. Shifted to nicu. Xray reveals totally white lungs bilaterally. Echo normal…

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

Just like myself, Dr. Parikh is not a native English speaker, and his tweets have plenty of
misspellings. Nevertheless, I checked him out, and he is real. Dr. Parikh opened his Twitter
account prior to the pandemic. Before 2020, he posted various very personal musings for his
then-small following, however, his past posts clearly show him to be a medical person.

Going back to the story of the suffering newborn, Rajesh shows us the X-ray of the infant,
clearly showing good reasons to be in NICU!

The X-ray pic.twitter.com/4btL33pl24

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

Have asked the concerned Pediatrian to address all the queries. Yes the mother was
full vaccinated. He will answer by evening.

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

Note a mention in passing that the mother was fully vaccinated.

The treating pediatrician (who is treating this specific infant) Dr. Jainish Bhandari also has a
Twitter account and explains to us in his reply:

The treating Pediatrian https://t.co/IzhBFxBZEs

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

The treating Pediatrian https://t.co/IjhqDb4QFP

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 30, 2022

Pregnant mother had uneventful course, and then BOOM!

Dr. Bhandari explains to us, using this example as a pattern that he is seeing in his practice,
and also citing his past experiences, that these MIS-N cases are following the same pattern:

No signs of Covid infection in vaccinated mothers

https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575318981946511360?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/4btL33pl24
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575330688836177920?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575381259974737921?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JainishkB/with_replies
https://twitter.com/JainishkB/status/1575731690315468801
https://t.co/IzhBFxBZEs
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575438005300776960?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/IjhqDb4QFP
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575742609061949441?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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High “anti-Spike” (S1) antibody counts in babies
Uneventful pregnancy, up to the point when the baby is born, revealing dysfunctional
lungs, infant unable to breathe on their own, and the newborn ends up being hooked
up to the highest throughput ventilator.

Mind you, the anti-spike antibodies are produced not only by a Covid infection but also by the
Covid vaccine! And the specific mother was vaccinated! The doctor, helpfully, shows the
infant’s test result for spike antibodies:

@JainishkB pic.twitter.com/9r8jXqFpbq

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

A positive test for “S1 spike antibody” can be caused by a Covid infection, as well as by
vaccination. Vaccinated people only develop a reaction to “spike protein”, as that is the only
part of the virus that is presented to the immune system (and also happens to be toxic in
many ways).

Dr Parikh says that he already lost 4 out of 5 infants to this baffling condition:

I have already lost 4 babies precisely because of this #COVID19 in newborn. Only one
survivor. I am praying for this baby. #Omicron is dangerous for newborns. #MedTwitter
#Pediatrics #OBGYN

— 𝙍𝘼𝙅𝙀𝙎𝙃 𝙋𝘼𝙍𝙄𝙆𝙃 (@imacuriosguy) September 29, 2022

Dr. Bhandari was asked the obvious question:

Vaccines are safe in pregnancy and lactation according to ICMR. No reason to think
otherwise unless we have a study that refutes this beyond doubt. N as of now we don't
have that.

— Jainishk Bhandari (@JainishkB) September 29, 2022

Jab antibodies don't cause MIS-C or MIS-N. There is no causation link established.
Won't discourage vaccination for that.

— Jainishk Bhandari (@JainishkB) September 29, 2022

Stop for a second and appreciate the ridiculousness of this. We have a dying infant with
MIS-N, born to a vaccinated mother who never had any symptoms of Covid, and no positive
test, and yet the doctors are blaming Covid!

From TruthMonster; appears by permission.

https://twitter.com/JainishkB?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/9r8jXqFpbq
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575476238524637186?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/COVID19?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Omicron?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MedTwitter?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Pediatrics?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OBGYN?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/imacuriosguy/status/1575318989865390080?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JainishkB/status/1575432449122705408?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JainishkB/status/1575431478044811265?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://johnmanthony.substack.com/p/more-babies-are-dying-when-will-this

